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BUSINESS TRAINING

THE REPUTATION of the A. W.
JOHNSTON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS for

producing efficient office help In the least
possible time has neier been equaled. They
start you right and carry you through in
less time, or they will start with you where
others finish and make you that you should
be--ONE OF THE BEST.
Graduates of ordinary business schools May

enter their advanced .and specialized classes.

For information write 203 Stapleton Bldg.,

Billings, Mont.

APPLES

FOR SALE: APPLES. All grades and
varieties. OTTO BEHR, Stevensville. Mont.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers. chem-
ists. 108 N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MONT.

BARBER AND BEAUTY COLLEGE

DON'T WASTE WINTER MONTHS.
A few dollars invested now will Insure

against future unemployment. Let "the Moler

was to better pay" give yOU a successful pro-
fession. Write for catalog. MOLER'S. W405

Trent St.. Spokane. Wash.
- -

FARMS WANTED —

FARMS WANTED—With the comple-
tion of Fort Peck dam hundreds of farmers

will be obliged to move from their Missouri

bottom lands and will be looking for new
locations. If you want to sell your farm
advertise it in THE GLASGOW COURIER,
Glasgow, Montana. Covers Port Peck terri-

tory completely. Write for rates.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

120 ACRES, IRRIGATED, one-third
sub-lrrigated, level. deep sot!, good water

right: buildings Practically new: nearly all

in alfalfa, clover. pasture: good roads: school
mile, church, store, school bus, good in-

come. s6 500. E. W. LONG & SONS, Rte. I.

Box 255, Bend. Ore.

480 ACRE STOCK FARM for sale.
• Partly irrigated son. flay inelnried.

Ideal site for dude ranch. 3 EAST LAMME
STREET. Boarrnan. Mont.

FOR SALE-195 ACRE FARM eleven
tilt .-OU,Ilert, of Kaksilell so the TO el.

three nicks tutu Fia:l.ead lake Thy :s one

at Lon,. , . 3110Y.

The ,A room s 01 5.1,0111ellt. f
elect r 11,nr min :ter The

......tiers. 514 000.
t.

t I IS
. Mont.

- •
ARE YOU PLANNING ON BUYING

.t al II. 11 so. iholl,10 of Dialjlt S REAL

ESTATE AGENCY. Salmon, Idaho,

FOR SALE—A DANDY 40-ACRE farm
for quick sale. W. PETER. Box 152,

Autin,.. :lie. Ore.

'$2 AN ACRE—Must sacrifice quickly
sly lovee inherited farms, 800 acres total.

440 acres good farm land. Judith Basin COMM'.
Good terms. Good set of buildings and wells
an one. One year will pay coat several times
over. First come, first served. E. 0. BOHAN,
Thompson Hotel. Stanford. Mont.

FEED FOR SALE

HAY OF ALL KINDS, Ground Sweet
Clover. Molasses miZed. real feed. oats, ear

corn. C. NORDLUM. Crookston. Minn.
-

FIELD SEED

CRESTED WHEATGRASS SEED for
sale. JOHN A. WILSON, Stanford, Mont.

HAY—STRAW 

BALED ALFALFA HAY, pea straw and
wheat straw by car or truck load. JAKOB

R. MILLS. !airfield. Mont.

HEALTH

Kidblad
for Gravel. Backache. Kid-
ney 6: Bladder Diseases.
Does Wonders. Pkg. 50e:

Trial Size 10c.
MEDICAL LAB.. 510 Lafayette Ave. WestwOOd,
N. J.

- 

 LIVESTOCK  
-

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE: His
dam made on two time milking in four  

65.268 lbs. milk and 2.008 libs. of fat. His
sire's dam made in one year 1,008 lba. of
tat with average test 3.8 and the dam Of
his sire's sire had tour 1.000 lb. fat records.
This bull is 10 months old, mostly dark, deep
bodied. priced at 0150 I. o. b. Miles City. Write
HOIBTETTER HOLSTEIN FARM. Miles CUM
Mont.

RAMS FOR SALE—Lincoln, Ram.
boaillet, crossbred and purebred Ramboull-

•.- rants. Priced Milt. C. R. TENTING=
sliEEP CO.. Cascade, Mont.

•
MISCELLANEOUS—FOR SALE

4 (IRD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrel&
.ing Our goods are right and so are ilier

ALASKA JUNK 00. Int.. asesaws.• wash.

PERSONAL

UNHAPPY? Banish Loneliness. Make
friends, find a sweetheai or life mate

tlirourh Interesting correspondence. Send 51 00
with your description. SAME ERICKSON.
Aiieley, Minn.

LONESOME? Want a sweetheart?
Many sealthy. tConfidentiali. Established

1924. Free Varticulars. photos. sealed REEDER.
1.105 540. Palestine. Tex

TROUBLED? Want, work? Send 3c
stamp. "HOME." Box 912, Nashville. Tenn

NO CHURCH SERVICE. No Sunday
schools: no stated meeting for prayer?

Isolated Christian believers denied these spir-
itual privileges are invited to accept Scripture
Portions gospel sermons by some of the world's
most honored preachers and soul-nourishing
devotional ines,ases in print. Please indicate
local conditions. naming this paper. Bible SNARESInstitute Colportage Assn., ifounded by D.
L. Moody). 143 N Wells St.. Chicago. III. MAPPERS! Send for free illustrated

Price list of world famous Kleflock steel
THE CYTIIEREA CLUB, matrimonial, mimel snares, snare wire, snare parts. Killer

helps those whose opportunities for making I traps. Live traps. KLEFFIEAN LOCK SEARS
congenial contacts are limited. BOX 470. CO.. Dept. 4, Hibbing, Minn.
Seattle, Wash. Enclose postage.

e Three Leatiltem
By CHARLES J. MeGUIRK

Published by Special Arrangement With The
Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate.
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IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO
"It's working fine, Mr. Travis.

Thanks." He gazed at a scene which ,
had become as familiar as his own
bedroom in the last 10 years of his
life. "I think I'll last, all right."
"This is the fastest company in the

Bridgeon looked long and cold at
her.
"And I know." she told Della, "he

won't!"
-What makes you think he won't?"

old Denis demanded as he appeared
from the hall. He had been asleep and
their voices had awakened him.
"I don't think," Bridgeon said. "I

know."
She did know. The plan had leaped,

suddenly and complete, into her mind.

eyes a second against the pain and
opened them again, Bill Travis looked
at him grimly. This rookie was a dud.
He had a damned good notion to take
him out. But he'd leave him in another
inning for Pat Leathern's sake.
Eut in the box near home plate old

Denis leaned past Della with "Excuse
me. Della for whispering." And whis-
pered to Bridgeon, "If this turns out
like it looks, and I think it will, I'll

"Yeh. I know it is. My dad's been and Denis and Shane were safe)
Late that night, when Della had don; 

take my belt off to you, young woman.
I'll flayare,"

in 

you like the divil you a."world. kid."

in it for 26 years. If I don't last, it asleep, she threw a coat about her 
andAnd in the dugout, Shane felt a

won't be the company's fault. It will left the apartment. She went directly 
little sick to his stomach and his arm

be mine." • 'to the little compartment which held 
was throbbing. He thought, "I can

"0. K., Shane." Bill Travis grinned, her car. She unlocked the door, went 
pitch past the pain in my arm and
shoulder but it slows down my pitch.

"Take it easy. Don't get scared." in and unlocked the car. Climbing into, I'll have to reach for the stitches."
He watched the boy warming up, the driver's seat, she 

carefullylocked 
y turned It never occurred to him to quit or to

Noted his timing and follow-tlu•ough on the headlights. Then explain to anybody, even Pat. And the
and, as he warmed, his blazing speed. the car and the garage doors and stole next inning, he began to reach for the

. There were some things about his de- to her apartment.

his body behind his throw. He threw No sound greeted her. No one knew !

l oot ches.
He stood on the mound, facinglivery he didn't like. He didn't put . She listened as she let herself in.

too much with his arm Pitchers like she had gone. Bridgeon smiled 
softly I Cohen, the Gray's deadliest batter.

that didn't last. Then he laughed .to to herself. 
, With the ball in his glove. he felt for

himself. 
• • • i the stitches and got them under his

' second finger. He wound up and let
He thought of Rube Waddell, the At daybreak of the next, a lovely !I

greatest pitcher who ever threw a ball, morning. Bridgeon went out to the ! 
go. The ball sizzled toward Cohen. a

The man who held the American league garage and turned off the lights. Re- 
nice fast one, made to order for him.

strike-out record from 1908 for a quar- turning to her bed, she said a little 
But even as Cohen swung with all

ter of a century. He was a pitcher who Prayer, like the good woman she wee,. the ball side-slipped him. "One strike."the 
strength of his mighty shoulder,

threw- with his unsupported arm and' that her plan might succeed. Voices! Two more strikes followed. The crowd
liia blaze ball sizzled. Amos Rusie was of old Dema and Shane at the break- sat forward. Maybe the kid did have
an "arm pitcher." So were the great fast table awakened her and she got
Walter Johnson and "Smoky Joe" UP quickly and 'slipped under u, something.

Wood. And the pitching duel between shower. 
He had. Believe it or not, it's in the

these two in Boston in 1908 or 1909 Shane smiled as his mother appeared ! record books tr
agecrou can look it up.

was one Of baseball's famous sagas, at the table. -Good morning, mom, ! Fix teen men him in the next

He guessed Shane would be all right. , What are you all dressed up for?" 
: ENE, innings, among them Pallette.

Baseball writers in the press stands "I have to go downtown," she told H, inkson 
and Avery, three of the hard-

noted that young Shane. the son of him. -Shane, would you mind bringing' ' 
st sluggers In the National league.

the great Pat Leathern and grandson . my car from the garage for me?" She An
d Shane struck out 11 of them.

of Denis. "The Tyrone Phantom, WIM looked at her watch. 'I haven't much
among the rookies on the team for time,"
which his father had once won a• When he turned on the starter, he
World series, saw that the batteries were weak. He

• • • started to get out and call a tnechanic.
Bridgeon Leathern had come home Then he remembered u that Biflittlogetfilne

early to oversee the preparations for was in a hurry. H g down

dinner, chiefly because Della Ryan compartmenttool_  
He

found the crank
went to the front of the car

as only asmother can hate the woman 
shaft ttharnustwit

in. Branscitng himself withwould be there. She hated the girl i

she is afraid will marry her son. And his left handagainst the hood,h he

by that token, she would never allow heaved with his right. e engine all

her to be able to say that she wasn't turned. Kicked. He heaved again and
a good 'housekeeper. this time the engine turned over but

. Driving home in the sporty little
sedan which Pat had bought her to
help her while away the lonely hours
and days she spent during the long
baseball season, she reviewed her
guests. Della. Old Denis, of course.
Pat would not be home. Be had to
watch his men. Shane would be home
of course. Bill Travis had known him
all his life. Knew his steadiness. A
shrewd psychologist. he realized that
home would be the best place for him
on the night he played his first big
league game before the great crowd.
She stopped and dlvi some extra

shopping. Then she drove home and
put up her car for the night in the
apartment garage. Carrying her pur-
chases, she rode up in the elevator
and picked up the evening paper which I
lay against the apartment door.
"Anybody home, Annie?" .he asked

the negress who "cooked an' dusted"
for them.
"No'm." Annie told her. "I ain't

seen anybody sence I •come."
Bridgeon looked over Annie's efforts.

gave her her instructions and then
went into the living room and picked
up the paper. Instinctively, she turned

Thto the sportIng 
hated baseball, she followed it re-
ligiously. The first thing that struck
her eyes was "The Third Great,
Leathern?"
It was no masterpiece and it had

been written in a hurry. But it re- .
counted the prowess of Old Denis and
of Pat. The writer explained that
Shane, probably tomorrow, but cer-
tainly in the coming season, would be
given a chance to prove whether he
was as great an athlete as his father
and his grandfather. He was a pitcher,
developed by his own father who was
also one of the greatest baseball players
the game had ever seen It was the
boy's ambition to be found worthy of
these two. He had given up a college !
education and a professional career
to realize that ambition.
Bridgeon's eyes flamed with anger

and her jaw set.
"He can't do it!" she said aloud. "I !

won't let him. He—Is—going--back--
to—school "
She was still sitting there, the paper

across her knees when Della rang the
bell. She rose to let her in.
"I'm alone." She greeted her. "I'm

glad I am. I want to talk to you. Have
you read what they have been writing
about Shane?"
"Every word!" Della told her. "Aren't

you proud of him? I am. I am proud
to know him. I know he will make
good. He'll stand them in the aisles
tomorrow!"

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

FREE INFORMATION for the loots-'
some people. If you are lonely, write me. ,

CECIL E. COLLINS CLUB. Box P. 811. Van-'
coils" r, Wash.

LONELY? JOIN A NATIONAL church
organisation. sure to hase select helpmate

for you. Stamp end age REV. JONES, Box
2459. Kansas City!.!ty

'AN  

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
SYSTRAND POULTRY CO.. Butte. Montana.

for Top Pri, es and Prompt Returns. •

RESORT PROPERTY

MOUNTAIN RANCH for sale. Ideal
location for dude ranch. Good fishing, hunt-

ing, 13. MeKINSEY. McLeod. Mont.

STAMPSEALS

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS, W. 518 Sprague Ave., Spokane,
Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
HELENA STAMPS WORKS, Helena. agentaaw

SHEEP FOR SALE OR TRADE

100 PURE BRED RAMBOUILLET and
Romney cross-bred bucks. one's and two's,

for sale, or trade for ewes three's and four's.
L. E. MEGEE, McAllister, Mont.

STOCK RANCH FOR SALE

2,540 ACRE STOCK RANCH. Joining ,
mountains 80 acres irrigated. Lots of build-

ings. Two streams running through ranch.
Pries, 810,000. STREETER BROS., Northern
hotel. Billings, Mont.

a sharp pain stabbed from Ms shoulder
to the wrist of his pitching arm.
He stood against the car as the

world swayed, receded and came back
again. The awful pain passed and he
climbed slowly into the car and drove
it to the front of the building. His
mother eyed him sharply. Saw the
whiteness of his face and wished for
a moment that she had not planned
so well. But her mouth set grimly in
a smile and she thanked him and went
out. As the door closed behind hint,
Shane slid down under the table.
"For the love o' God!" old Denis

said, reaching down and heaving him
into a chair as though he were a bale.
"What's happened, Shane?"
"I hurt my arm cranking morn's

car." Shane told him. "I'll be ,all right
In a minute. I'll pitch, all right. Don't
say anything?'
-No," old Denis slowly promised, "I

won't. But may God grant that your
mother has not ruined a fine man
this day!" • • •

There were 30 000 people at Titanic
park that day and three things brought
them out, The perfect, warm spring
sunshine. The fact that the 'Mans
were the league champions. And that
persistent rumor that the great Pat
Leathern's son would take the first
step along the brilliant path his father
had blazed across baseball by starting
on the mound against the Grays.
Pat Leathern crouched in the dugout

beside Bill Travis and listened impas-
sively as Bill said:
"How does it feel to have a son in

the big league, on your own team?
I'm starting Shane against the Grays.
By public demand."

"Bill," Pat said, "Shane ain't my
son today. He's just another Titan
player. I hope he turns in a good game.
I think he will."
From a box at home plate. old Denis,

Bridgeon and Della sat and watched
the pageantry, Della thrilled by the
parade and the band and the Mayor's
tossing of the ball. But Bridgeon and
Denis stared toward the bullpen where
the pitchers were warming up. Bridg-
eon. nervously. Denis, grimly, with
many a black look at her. He hated
her more than he had ever hated any
one in his life.
And in the bullpen Shane hurled

the ball. Old Denis had done what he
could with massage and oils. But every
time he threw, the electric stab of pain
ran down through his whole right
side. But it was getting easier with
every ball he threw, lie heard the an-
nouncer bellow his name and turned
and walked toward the mound.
The crowd itself, which had been

humming like a hive of a billion large
bees, went still as death as Shane
scraped the ball against his leg, glanced
around the field. twisted the ball in
his glove, and then looked at the
catcher. Then, for a second. they
thought Shane was his father as he
wound up and hurled the ball, throw-
ing with his arm , alone.
The batter, Beestrom, expecting any-

thing, heard the ball sizzle past him.
It was a fast one but it had all the
sand of the sandlots on it. It was a
strictly amateur ball. Beestrom knew
then that this kid didn't have a thing.

TRAPPING So he just held his bat up there aainst
TRAP FOX OR COYOTE: Bunch sys- his shoulder and waited. And Shane

tern gets the slyest forbearer. Results Mir- obliged. One. Two. Three. Four balls
anteed. CI BUNCH. Welch, Minn. Box Z. in a row. Not a strike among them.

Beestrom ambled down to first.
And the crowd, which had been pre-

paring to yell for Shane because he
was a Leathern, found itself getting
angry and ready to give him the Bronx
cheer for this is what he did in that

HAVE GOOD PASTURE with 200 inning. With Beestrom on first, Parker
„mint tf. • •ops, has and corn, for sheep slapped out a sizzling single just overs .4sio• corm SPRING RANCH, Forsyth, the first baseman's head. Shane then

pitched four straight balls to Taylor
a the bases were full.
Here was a spot made to order for

a rookie, if he were great enough. If
he could strike three men out, he would
have been another Bob Feller. But he
did nothing of the sort. He passed
Armsby and Gorman and forced in
two runs, practically presented them
to the Grays. Maisley got a single with
the bases full, forcing in two more
and the score was 4-0. Then luck took
hold for Shane. The three next men
up popped harmless flies to the infield
and the first half of the first was
over.

WINTER PASTURE

IF YOU HAVE STOCK TO WINTER
'Otte 3. WiLLINOTON PATIVER. Et slake.

vont

USED CARE AND TRUCES
FOR SALE: 1994 V-8 Ford Truck, long
wheel trine, dual wheels, 5300. One-half

town. Terms Also other used cars. FAMILY
FINANCE Co.. 301 Liberty Theater Bldg..
'treat Falls. Mont.

RUSSELL PRINTS

THE LAST OF THE HERD
A picture in the bright glowing colors

of a sun-lit scene, showing a band of
Indian hunters closing in on a small rem-
nant herd of buffah shooting with bow
and arrow, bulls cows and calves alike,
for their meat and hides.

A faithful reproduction of a
tamed C. H. RUSSELL picture

PRICE 50 CENTS
Postpaid in the United Stated

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
GREAT PALLS, BOX 891 MONT.

• • •

You couldn't tell it except that his
face was a little gray and his mouth
was as tight as a steel cable, but Pat
Leathern was dying with humiliation.
Shane had turned into a clown. Fear
had taken hold of him. But all he said,
as Shane walked in among silence from
the crowd you could cut was, "Take
It easy, kid. These guys ain't big names.
They're just batters. Don't throw away
frotn them. Sizzle that ball past them.
Nobody can hit what they can't see."
Shane Just smiled and closed his

When he walked in toward the dugout
at the end of that half of the sixth,

'the crowd began to cheer him. He

CHILD• KILLED BY
FATHER'S AUTO

BABY FATALLY INJURED AT PARK
GROVE, A FORT PECK

PROJECT TOWN

Thirteen-month-old Jesse Van-
derhoof was crushed fatally under
the wheels of his father's ear •a
few days ago at Park Grove, a Fort
Peck project town.
The baby had fallen from the run-

ning board of the machine, and was
run over when the father, Erwin Van-
derhoof. started the machine to go to
work on the Fort Peck dam project.
Vanderhoof had entered the car with-

out seeing the baby on the ground on
the other side.
The father stopped the car immedi-

ately after he felt the bump. A doctor
was called but the baby lived only a
short time.
Besides his parents the baby is sur-

vived by two older sisters.
The family formerly lived in Rich-

land county on the eastern Montana
border.

Treasure State
News in Brief

BAVRE-1The Shambo schoolhouee and all
its contents were destroyed by fire. Many .
Patrons of the school said they suspected '
incendiarism,

WINIFRED—A Junior high department ha,
been added to the Winifred schools to be
rim' In conjunction with the senior high
school.

CITY—Mathias Mat) Elgin, 34,
Pioneer Miles City rancher. died at his home
here He had lived In the Miles City country
for the les. 60 years.

  Earl A. Tooke. 63. • southern
Montana rancher for more than 35  
died of • stroke while feeding hogs at his
ranch 11 miles southwest of here.

ANACONDA—Ired by the poisoning of about
40 does recently dog owners posted rewards
totaling 1125 for the arrest and conviction
Of the poisoner.

PLAINs—Plains voters. at • special election,
greeted the Montana Power Co. • 30-year
franchise to operate the Plains water system.
The vote was 74 to 16.

LIBBY—A 'bridge 25 miles south of here
OW federal highway No. 2 gave way under •
truckload oi louts and was demolished. Nell
Blanchard, driver of the truck, was uninjured.
Travel was routed over • detour.

GLENTANA—Emil Elision was severely in-
jured when • car he was driving collided With
an eastbound train. The car was demolished
but two horses which ElIason had tied to It
broke loose and were not hurt.

PLENTYWOOD—Emma Pfaff, special health
I nurse, announced that 68 of 207 Sheridan
: 001111ty rural school children examined by her
; have been recommended for medical or dental
; treatment.

setssorLs—John W. Nichols obtained •
divorce here. His brother. Willard. was di-
vorced iss glary Nichols. The same day John
Nichols and Mary Nichols were married at
Hamilton.

CASCADE—Prof. Orville Lester Davis, for-
mer pastor of the Cascade Methodist Epis-
copal church, has been elected tO the pres-
idency of Leonard Theological college. Jubbul-
Pore. India. and sail 4e 

advised.
for hls new post re-

gently, friend. here

BUTTE-4411003er and her son were married
here at a Rouble ceremony in which each,
stood up for the other. Clarence Gliek. 19,
married Mercedes Churchill. 18, while his
mother. Mrs. Bessie Glick, 37, wall married
to Clayton Ricard, 27. All are Butte residents.

assessed valuation of property
Sis B• utte to be used as a basis of municipal
taxation for 1931 totals 151,078.385 or 32,871,-
010 more than lest year, City Treasurer Ber-
nard Z. Holland repotted. The taXable valu-
ation is placed at 514,350,175 or 5462.830 more
than last year.

DILLON—Bernard McGinley. of Butte, was
elected president of the senior class at Mon-
tana State Normal college here when the
class met to organize. Other officers elected
Included Violet A. Brown. Manhattan. vice
President, and Selena Adams. Browning.
secretary-treasurer.

BILLINGS—Police Chief Val Lechner an-
DOUnced the first arrest here under a new
city ordinance prohibiting door to door sell-
ing. Bernice Todd, who told officers she was
a daughter of Street Commissioner A. B. Todd
of New York Cite, was arrested and fined
Ho for selling magaienes from door to door.
FORT PECK—C. E. Parkinson, chief engin-

eer of the Queensland, Australia, irrigation,
sewerage and water SuPPIT commission. spent
• day at the Fort Peck dam. studying con-
struction features before leaving for Bonne-
ville and Grand Coulee dams. He is visiting
most of the large construction projects on
this continent.

MISSOULA—J. G. Regents state water con-
servation board engineer, went into the upper
Bitter Root valley this week to examine the
site Tor a proposed dam on the west fork
of the Bitter Root river. The site Is 30 miles
smith of Darby. The project would impound
waters of the Bitter Root river during the
spring runoff, to be released during the sum-
mer, providing irrigation water for canals
which have their source In the river,

It is said children gain weight faster
In autumn and winter, and height
chiefly in spring and early summer.

hadn't disappointed them after all.
The third Leathern had arrived. This
kid was as good as his old man.
But Bill Travis saw the lines of

fatigue about Shane's mouth and the
dullness in his eyes. "To the showers
for you, kid." He said gruffly. "You
turned in a nice job."
Pat went with Shane and as the

big fellow started to pull off his shirt,
he said, "Shane. what the hell was
the matter with you that first inning?"
And as the shirt came off he had
his answer. Shane's pitching arm was
swollen from the shoulder down. And
the shoulder itself, the great deltoid
Muscle which spreads fanwise to con-
trol the whole arm, was twice as big
as normal. "When did you throw your;
arm out?" he demanded harshly.
"This morning." Shane told him.!

"Cranking mom's car."
Pat grimly called Bill Travis and

pointed to the arm as Shane lay on,
the rubbing table. Bill, who disliked
sports writers, sent for a couple of
them. They, too, looked and spread the j
word. And every paper in its account !
of the game, headed its story with,
"3d Leathern Strikes Out 11 Despite'
Strained Arm."
And that night at dinner, old Denis

looked disapprovingly at his grandson.
"You did fair, Shane," he admitted,

"As good, maybe. as I could've. But
did I ever tell you that your great,
great grandfather once threw a rock
450 feet. usin': only the thumb and
friiirclekrd..1?f his throwin' hand? He did.

And Bridgeon said:
"Shane, you're a much better ball

player than your father ever was. I
don't know what made me think of
having you do anything else."
Shane grinned absently at them

both. He was looking forward to'a big
night at Radio City music hall watch-
ing Della—and the other Rockettes--

! dance. He wondered why those girls
never got charley horses. And he re-
membered with some chagrin that he
had never asked Della about it. He'd
do that on her next 40 hours off.

—THE END—

HELP
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

To Flush out Acids and Other
Poisonous Waste

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 Miles of
EinY tubes or alters which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy. Most people plus
about 3 plots • day or about 3 pounds of waits.

Frequent or scanty passes. with •.srting
and burning shows there may be something
wrong with your kidney, or bladder.
An ele••• of aoid• or poison. in your blood,

when due to functional kidney disorders, may
be tint beginning of nagging backache, rhea.
math, pains, leg pains,'Ioss of pep and energy,
getting up nights, sweliitt. puffinees under
the eyes, headache, and dizziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Dean's
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help the
IS Miles of kidney tubes flush out police/QUO
waste from your blood, Get Doan'a 1511..
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STEELE SIMAN & CO.
SIOUX CITY STOCK YARDS
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get around a lot
say Our Family's
Whiskey is in the
grandest homes!

PINT No. 23W
HALF PINT 50c N., 237B

QUART $I.65'ia.

Foe sale .1 Stale Liqeol'
555.-es, Prices gabiecl 0.

COPYRIGHT 1937, NE WILSON FAMILY, INC., ALADDIN, PA. THE MILKEN RAMP( SLENOE0 WHiSKER
-90 PROOF-THE STRAIGHT WHISKIIS 114 THIS PRODUCT SRI 20 MONTHS OR mORE OLD,
2595 STRAiGHT WHISKIES, 7.5% GRAIN NEUTRAL gaiRITS, 2016 STRAIGHT WHISKEY 20 MONTHS 01.0.

515 STRAIGHT WHISKEY 4 YEARS OLD
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